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Elks Lodge Acquisition
dents have already outgrown their

4-year-old building they are by
no means the only major that is

growing faster than SPSU can ac
commodate The biology major

newly instituted in 2002 has almost

doubled in numbers every year

since its introduction Students

are flocking to the SPSU campus
and the university is scrambling

for quick and cost-efficient ways
to plan for the future

The $950000 purchase of the

Elks lodge will serve as useful

space for extra classrooms while

some ofthe older buildings on cam-

pus are being renovated Next on

the list for renovation includes the

Mechanical Engineering Technol

ogy buildings the series which

are three of the oldest buildings

on campus According to Patrick

McCord Vice President of Busi

ness and Finance within the next Elks Lodge

year or two students will see the

beginnings of the new series

The three old buildings will be torn

down and two will be built in their

place The Elks lodge will serve

as convenient place to provide

lecture while these buildings are

under construction

Funding for the Elks lodge

came mostly from the SPSU foun

Future Growth for SPSU Academic Affairs
Cristina Wilson projects from the Regents Accord- demolished in the near future Cristina Wilson Pre Law
Senior Staff Writer ing to Patrick McCord Vice Presi- Now that SPSU is seeing Senior Staff Writer The newly inducted Con-

dent of Business and Finance last record breaking growth ofarchitec- struction Engineering degree isNew building plans are underway year alone the Regents approved ture students that overfills the new What changed while you were one of SPSUs first engineer-
for the growth and advancement of 20 minor proposals increasing the architecture building built in gone for the summer ing degrees in the core areas
Southern Poly The recent acquisi- chance of funding in more im- 2002 the school is being forced Although some students Mechanical Civil Electrical
tion of the Elks Lodge property mediate sense to take more immediate action received much needed break Until now most of the degreeshas provided SPSU with the much Architect plans have already Instead ofdemolishing the vacated during the summer semester the university has to offer are
needed land to build newer more been made for the use of the Elks building and in its place erecting teachers staff and administra- Engineering Technology Dr
technologically advanced labora- lodge space as well as the most new science laboratory building tion were hard at work putting Zvi Szafran Vice President of
tory and classroom buildings recent plan of future building facilities are currently refurbishing together new changes for the Academic Affairs states that

In the January 25 2006 issue construction The previously aban- the second floor for more architec- Southern Polytechnic campus the Engineering and Engineering
ofThe Sting Bert Matthews Chief doned old architecture building ture studio space This fall students will see Technology degrees have lot in
Architect of SPSU suggested which stands in the center of Although the architect major few changes in the names oftheir common as well as many subtle
future plan for SPSU building con- campus behind the Atrium building resides in the newest academic selected majors so that the title differences Engineering focuses
struction which included the tearing was up until recently planned to be Continued on Page correctly describes the activities more on the design mathematics
down of the previous architecture

of the program For example and theoretical work whereas
building which was abandoned the Management degree is now Engineering Technology focuses
andusedprimarilyforstorageuntil the Business Administration more on the practical instead of
summer 2006 In its place would be

degree and Construction is now creative side

builtanewsciencebuildinginclucl- Construction Management Already under review by
ing laboratory space for the rapidly The Humanities department the Board of Regents the Me-
growing Biology major has now been changed to the Eng- chatronics Engineering degree

Now that the campus has ac- lish Technical Communications will be the first of its kind in

quired the Elks Lodge property this and Media Arts department and the Southeast Mechatronics
plan has been revamped Instead of

the International Studies/Global is merging of Electrical and
waiting for major funding contri-

Technology department is now Mechanical Engineering and
hution from the Board of Regents

just International Studies You focuses on the design and imple
which could take years SPSU has can specialize in the International mentation of robotics
devised plan that will include the

E_______ Studies degree with History Continued on Pagerequest of several minor funding Political Science Spanish orTake good look Ki might not be here much longer
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The University System of Georgia

Board of Regents has recently ap
proved the purchase and acquisition

of the Elks Lodge property which

lies adjacent to the west border of

campus This addition will expand

campus and allow SPSU area to fit

its rapidly growing student popula
tion

Southern Poly administration

have been anxiously looking for

more building space after discover-

ing the estimated freshman class of

architecture students is projected to

overfill their building John Mills

Director of Facilities states that

the standing Elks building can only

hold less than 00 students but will

serve as useful swing space for

classes while other areas on campus
are being renovated

Mills also states that the

10300 square foot building is

not the only reason SPSU was
interested in the property More

important is the acres of land

the building resides on that can be

used as future site for those build-

ings in which students are rapidly

outgrowing

Although architecture stu

dation group whose sole purpose
is to plan for the future growth of

Southern Poly by raising private

funds to meet the academic and

institutional financial needs not

funded by the state

The closing date for this

property was June 16th By this

date the Elks members had literally

gutted out the building including ing the bathrooms ADA compliant
the fully furnished kitchen SPSU and finishing minor roof repairs
facilities moved in immediately Vice President of Business

and began to refurbish the space for and Finance Mr Patnck McCord
student use Mills insists that there states that $150500 has been ap
was very little work to be done on proved by the Board of Regents to

their part consisting mostly offill complete these renovations and the

ing in the pool with concrete mak- space will be ready for student use

_______
by the first day offall semester
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Does this sound like you

MALE

20 YEARS OR OLDER AND HEALTHY

DO NOT SMOKE OR USE ANY TOBACCO PRODUCTS

DO NOT DRINK ALCOHOL EXCESSIVELY

DO NOT TAKE ANY PRESCRIPTION OR OVER THE COUNTER DRUGS

DO NOT TAKE ANY ILLEGAL DRUGS

DO NOT HAVE SENSITIVITY TO ASPIRIN

WILLING AND ABLE TO MAKE THREE CLINIC VISITS 1N TWO WEEK
PERIOD

QUALIFIED SUBJECTS WILL BE COMPENSATED UP TO $225.00

FORTHEIR TIME AND TRAVEL $75.00 PER VISIT

..

If interested in this résearchstudy please contact
..

ARS Ch.nical Trials 504 Dallas Hwy Suite 600
Powder Springs GA 30 27

Phone 678-354-9252
Located on Dallas Hwy wwwarstrials.com
milesWest of the Avenues
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Chattahoochee sewage TCAB Hosts Event
Eric Ravanello stated that fat does not pollute facilities leachate from septic

StaffWriter nor will it corrode or explode it tanks and fecal matter associated

simply grows larger and larger with storm-water runoff These
The Chattahoochee River--a The only things decreasing fat facts were gathered from joint

cisource of drinking water power build-up in sewers right now are Chattahoochee River NRA and
and recreation for many Georgia sewer rats USGS water study that ranged

Leake Dr Rainey is also Felnatives--is currently emitting an Places like Las Vegas NV from March 1999 to April 2000
Mmber oJTCAB low of the Society for Technicalodor around the Paces Ferry Road Lake Placid NY Honolulu More information on the project __________________________ Communication STC He has

portion of the waterway HI Columbus Ohio and Cobb can be found here http//ga.water SPSUs Technical Communication served as Assistant for AcademicOn June 14 2006 Thomas County GA have experienced usgs.gov/projects/chatm/
AdvisoryBoardTCABishosting and Research Programs to theWiseman Southern Poly profes- built-up chunks of fat In 200 Coincidentally the Georgia an evening ofmusic food and fun President ofthe STC and educationsor and Marietta resident who grease clot in Cobb County chapter of the Sierra Club has
on September 16 2006 at PM training andprofessional develop-spends much of his time around set off 600000 gallon sewage been fighting for sewer separa- in the Student Center Ballroom ment program stem manager for

the Chattahoochee River stopped surge into the Chattahoochee tion alternatives in Georgia since
There will be silent auction raffle the STC Annual Conference as

visiting the river stopped go- River 2001 because there is combined
performances by the SPSU concert well as President of the Atlanta

ing to the Chattahoochee River Flushing NYs City coun- sewer system here in Atlanta
band and program to honor Dr Chapter SIC He received the

for my morning exercise walk cil member in 2001 Julia Har- According to Bob Woodall Raineys creer at Southern Poly Gould Award for excellence in
because well frankly the river rison said We are subjected to Sierra Club member Every All students are welcome to attend teaching technical communication
smelled bad really like sewer the stench of sewer dirt to the citizen and every business in the event which will benefit the from SIC He received the Chap-said Wiseman degree that we are throwing up Atlanta benefits from removal of Technical Communications pro- ter Distinguished Service Award

The Hooch common This is not to laugh This was sewage from our streams and the
grams at SPSU Ticketprices event in 2000

nickname of the Chattahoochee obviously said of the stench in necessity to introduce hazardous
details and reservation instructions

River in GA could have chemi- Flushing NY but it is highly and environmentally damaging can be found at http//tcommons
________cals or organic particles emitting feasible that the odor here can be chlorine into these waterways org

smell It has not been verified attributed to the same source Based on these sources the
Dr Kenneth Rainey Pro _____what is actually causing the un Adrienne Funk Conserva current odor can definitely be

fessorofHumanitiesandlechnical
pleasant smell but an article in tion Assistant Student Conserva credited to sewage problems in Communication is retiring from
the Wall Street Journal has con- tion Association Chattahoochee and around Atlanta It cannot be

his teaching career at Southern
firmed that restaurant grease was River National Recreation Area said for sure whether it is directly Polytechnic State University Dur
being dumped illegally into the Georgia-- reported specifically linked to Coli grease build-up ing his tenure at SPSU Dr Rainey
sewer systems in 2001 and may on the condition of the Chatta- or just pollutionin general but has been member ofthe Faculty

______have something to do with the hoochee River in late 2000 and there is no question that Atlanta
Senate where he was chair of the

current condition of the river said Fecal coliform coli needs to investigate these claims Documents Review Subcommittee
________ ____________________Whether or not such dump- and enterococci indicators of bit further

and the Instructional Technology
_____

_______ing is still being done grease bacterial pathogens in the water For more information about
Advisory Committee He won the

and sewage do not mix which are particular problems at Chatta- the Chattahoochee river contact
universitys Outstanding Faculty

means it could still have effects hoochee They come from animal this website is http //ga2 er usgs Award in 1992 and 2001 and was ________
today The Wall Street Journal waste leaking and overburdened gov/bacteria/default.cfm Teacher of the Year in 2000-

Photo courtesy TABarticle printed on June 2001 sewers wastewater treatment 2001 Dr Kenneth Ralney
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Twila McConnell

Copy Editor

When dealing with offices

such as financialaid or housing make

sure to keep on top of your accounts

and payments yourself Theyre not

going to contact you about anything

or even make the matter particularly

easy Ifyou need information go find

it yourself You should probably ask

more than one person while youre

at it Youll find information is rarely

clearly transmitted here at SPSU

When dealing with offices

such as financial aid or housing be

nice This is really more of side

note to number one If youre mean

and frustrated at them youre going

to make an already difficult situation

even harder However ifyoure nice

to the people that work there who

are probably more frustrated than you

everwilibeon adailybasistheywill

do their best to be nice back

Dont expect flyers to actu

allytellthetmth aboutthe date ortime

or location of an event Oh you can

tiy to show up for the event and
sup-

port SPSUs attempt at an on campus

social life but dont be too upset if

youre continually disappointed Now
granted the CampusActivities Board

CAB is always completely on top of

what they host and they have some

pretty awesome events like laser tag

and skydiving However there have

been plenty night where Ive tried

to find an event that was seemingly

no where to be found

Dont volunteer yourself to

be any kind ofgroup leader in class

full ofupper classmen Trust me be-

cause if you drop the ball and screw

up the dates ofapresentation you will

feel like the biggest piece of shit in

the entire room and know this from

personal experience Many people

here are going back for their degrees

and dont want to waste their time

withbadgrades andpartying If youre

lucky enough to get into group with

someone like this you dont want to

screw up because these can be some

ofthemostvaluablepeople inthe class

ifyoudoyourpartandtreatthemright

This is especially true iftheyre your

lab partner in Biology class youre

struggling through and you need all

the extra help and understanding you

can get

Take advantage ofthe semi-

nats onresume writing andinterviews

Take advantage ofthejob fairs Take

advantage of the intemships and co

ops Those are some ofSPSUs stron

gestpoints so use them to your thilest

potential The more prepared you are

in your field and the more experience

you have levels the playing field

tremendously between people from

sPsU and people from competitors

with bigger names such as Georgia

Tech SPSU isverywellrespected for

howwell trainedtheirgraduates are in

theirrespectedfieldso take advantage

of that

Respect your roommates

your residency advisors and the

people that live in your hall Unfor

tunately didnt do enough of this

Ill admit alienated people and am

none the better for it But even more

important than being social.. Dont

dump trash in the halls and on the

stairs dont light fires in the elevator

dont vandalize peoples doors use

glassbottles forhallway bowling and

drag manure down the hall Its hard

enough to live in such small space

with so many people without having

to make it miserable So please try to

be respectful boys And ladies dont

leave your hair in the showers Its

disgusting

know said respect your

roommate but make sure they respect

you as well because that hundred

dollar fine that was caused by them

forkeeping pet in the room that you
didntwant there butdidntknowhow

to tell them no to really really sucks

It also really sucks for you to get in

trouble for your roommates drinking

or drugs Remember the cops here are

real cops and ticket for something

like that will land you in the real

Marietta court or worse jail

very important tip..
Gen

tlemen know the ratio and know

its hard to deal with but that means

you need to be even more respectful

to the ladies around you than normal

It also means most ofthe
girls on cam-

pusprobablyhaveboyfriends andyou

should respect that as well no matter

how disappointing andhardto handle

Experienced student advice

Continued from Page

Okay last section promise
Classes the reason you are here in

the first place Go to class people

Damn Your first rule and priority

should be Go to class EVERY
CLASS and be on time Going to

every class alone makes HUGE
differencein understanding the con-

cept ofthe subject matter College

is not the 13th grade and is hell of

alotmore difficult than high school

was Dont expect the professors to

take it easy on anyone Theirjob is

to teach yourjob is to learn and if

the ratio of teaching to learning is

pretty low due to the students lack

ofeffortthen that grade you earned

will be horrible professor never

gives you grade you earn your

grade Dont try to pass the buck

or make an excuse by saying the

professor gave you that grade

the term is responsibility and you
will be learning lot of that here

in college Take your classes seri

ously and you will do fine If you

are here on HOPE then you might

want to re-read this paragraph

Many many people lose HOPE

scholarship because they dont take

classes seriously as freshman

Once you lose HOPE scholarship it

will be like trying to climb out of

hole and every semester there is the

possibility that you arejust making

it deeper Its not even that hard to

keep Make 3.0 and youre gold

You ARE going to have to study

You ARE going to have to tell

people No cant party because

Treat your professors like

human beings Most of them are

very intelligent and the smaller class

sizes allow you to get to know them

and allow them to get to know you

Take advantage of this know that

it probably sounds cheesy and cliché

but there are many things you can

learn from them Not to mention that

often times professors in one major

have this huge paper to write that

Ive known about for three weeks

and still havent done Ive had to

say that so many times some les

sons are harder to learn than others

suppose Also the amount of effort

you put into class speaks volumes

to aprofessor This campus still has

significant commuter population

consisting of people coming back

fortheir degree they WILLtry hard

in class and raise the bar Still have

fun but make sure that your work is

done Wasting money your time

professorstime and classmates

time should not be any goal or

side-effect due to your actions IF

YOU ARE HAVING TROUBLE
SEE THE PROFESSOR DURiNG
THEIR OFFICE HOURS They

have those for reason yaknow
Not to mention going during of-

fice hours notjust at the end of the

semester to ask questions really

does make good impression and

can help bump that 78 to an 80

In summation hope you
all enjoy your college experience

Have lot of fun make lot of

mistakes then learn from them
and work hard Develop good rela

tions with your professor because

youll be needing references one

day Dont ever try to take school

too seriously or overwork yourself

because thats just as bad as not

working hard enough Know that

the real world is the next step after

college it can be pretty boring from

what hear so dont try to rush

yourself out of some of the best

years you will have Good luck

will teach more than one class in that

field Its definitely positive thing

to have good relationship with

professor if you get stuck in class

with them twice

10 Getinvolved know there

doesnt seem like much around here

to getinvolvedwith andmanypeople

are commuters but its an excellent

way to meet people Whether through

the Honors program fraternity

or sorority this newspaper or even

Student Government get involved

with some activity Youll feel better

youll make friends and youll find

the world will get whole lot smaller

You never know what professor

youll meet along the way that might

take liking to you and write you

wonderful letter of recommendation

for scholarship or what friendship

might be awaiting you in the most

unexpected place Besides the more

peoplethat get involved the better our

campus life will be

Welcome and Good Luck..
Nairnah Shaw Many of you will get hyped about doing things you never thought you

Staff Writer the simple pleasures ofcollegelife would do Remember to be true to
c---

like being able to choose whether or who you are People are not always
For some of us this semester will not to go to class especially ifyour going to like you for being the odd
mark the beginning ofa new realm professor has no attendance policy one out but over time it will lead
for others it will draw closer the encourage you to attend lectures to respect At Southern Poly there

end.. Whatever the journey that and labs take notes and to pay keen are over 74 active student organiza

you are now beginning welcome attention to detail ask questions tionsjoin them Meet people who
nd good luck Take advantage of the small class- share similar interests as you do Be

particularly decided to dedicate room sizes and the inherent ability part ofanything from rock climb-

this to the freshmen those who to stop the professor at any time ing to biking to writing to robotics

have never made out schedules for during the lecture to clear up your to being part ofthe Student Gov
themselves but rather relied on the misconceptions or confusion If ernment Whatever your interest

guidance counselor to do so those you still need additional help seek there is something foryou Become
who have never experienced free- out your professor at their specified active in campus activities youll
Jom but have rather been forced office hours send them an email or meet new people and have the op
to sit in classrooms for designated call them During the course ofmy portunity to engage in fun activities

iours at time or risked detention undergraduate study remember while staying out of trouble

hose who have never been given sending emails out to professors Work hard play harder when you
he responsibility ofliving alone or at 00 and 200 am while being need it have fun and be respon
with roommate but rather always stuck on project and kid you sible Keep the HOPE Thats dual

iad the comfort of one or both not have often received replies purpose statement- keep the HOPE
arents. Its whole new world at those ungodly hours when we scholarship and keep hope and faith

inryou one that is filled with good as students think were the only when college life gets tough when

md exciting things yet one that is ones awake finals are overwhelming and when

to think about at times Peer pressure may often lead you to it seems like every assignment is

due on the same day
Make the most out of the upcom
ing years and itll be rewarding

experience Remember to be true to

who you really are and get involved

in your campus

Those arejust few ofthe most im

portant tidbits that garnered over

the past couple years that thought

worthwhile to share with you as you
eml onanewjourney one filled

endless opportunities success

T3 good times and bad

.- ball is in your court make it

et involved The Student Center is good place to start
go where YOU want it to

Ten tips for surviving Southern Poly for Freshmen
that might be Ladies dont take ad-

vantage of the attention.. too much

anyway.Andjustbecause aguy might

be little geeky and awkward doesnt

mean hes not very nice person and

he might just be an excellent tutor

in Chemistry or Math Dont forget

that you are minority and that you

may come across some unexpected

prejudiceinsomefields especially the

engineering fields There are plenty of

women professors and counselors that

will help you out ifyou come across

any unfair treatment.. andl know its

happened

Ladies nerds are good study buddies

Few more Now read carefully There may be test later

parfreviewcorn
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OnJanuary3l 1981
the Epsilon Kappa Chapter

was founded and became

first-class fraternity which

firmly believes in the tenets

of Character Leadership

Academics Sportsman-

ship and Service These

principles are not only

valued but also instilled

throughout Pi Kappa Phis

programming

Pi Kappa Phi offers

more leading edge program-

ming in education service

and leadership opportuni

ties than any other national

fraternity Pi Kappa Phi

believes fraternity experi

ence should be more than

fun and social activities

Pi Kappa Phi challenges

each member to excel and

exceed the average

Pi Kappa Phi has

created innovative pro-

grams that change the way

people view fraternities In

on the foundation of friendship

Our lifelong brotherhood is there to

support you personally and profes

sionall Regardless oftriumph or

setback Pi Kappa Phi is friend

Pi Kappa Phi was founded

by three childhood friends

on December 10 1904 For

more than 00 years Pi

Kappa Phi has been build-

ing better men on college

campuses across the coun

try From our humble roots

at the College of Charleston

in South Carolina to over

30 campuses today Pi

Kappa Phi stands for corn-

mitment to fundamental

values

977 Pi Kappa Phi created Push for people with disabilities

America non profit organization Build America Pikapps
that serves people with disabilities from all over the country spend

through service awa reness and their summers traveling to camps
fundraising Each yearundergradu- to build amenities for people
ate members raise over 500000 that with disabilities that enhance the

go towards grants for organizations summer camp experience
for the people with disabilities or Accessibility con

construction project such as acces- struction program where mem
sibility ramps Programs like bers go into their local commu

nity to build wheelchair ramps

for families or individual who
would be unable to afford it

Summer Fellowships

program to give financial

support to members to become

counselors at summer camps for

people with disabilities

Scholarships

in times of need your
entire life This support

network is not just

perk its the meaning of

our existence

Journey of Hope- Annual

Cycling event where Pikapps cycle

3500 mile from San Francisco

to Washington DC to promote

greater understanding for people

with disabilities

Gear Up Florida -An annual

event where Pikapps cycle 800 mile

from Miami to Tallahassee Florida

to promote greater understanding Pi Kappa Phi was founded

EPSILON

www.jointke.org
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Sigma Pi Fraternity
RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Fall Rush 2006

Aug 21st Sept 1st

between the

-Tuesday 22

at the

specified

-IOTA P1

30th Anniversary Year
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Love to meet new people and

learn about other cultures around

the world Then the International

Student Association ISA group

at SPSU is for you This group is

fun way to meet people from all

around the world like South Amer

ica Jamaica China India and

European nations We share and

experience other cultures values

traditions and most important their

food We meet every Tuesday at

Noon in the Student Center If you
are worry about missing lunch

FEAR NOT because food is always

provided and with the help of our

Friends of International there is

always fun food and friends which

make these meeting something not

to be missed

Join us in various events celebrat

ing life and culture from around

the world

The following events are listed for

the upcoming Fall semester 2006

Aug 29th Room 215 in Student

Center -1200 pm The first ISA

meeting to introduce the program

to all students Food provided by
the Friends of International all of

which is FREE

-Sept 1st Cool Beans Coffee

shop Marietta Square 700 pm
International Coffee Night place

for lounge discussion and coffee

Come on out andjoin us Transport

The National Society ofBlack Engineers

NSBE is national student run organi

zation for anyone but especially those

students majoring in Science Math and

Engineering However all other majors

are welcomed Joining NSBE allows

students to enjoy different benefits like

opportunities to network with over 300

companies at multiple conferences

scholarships leadership development

free subscription to NSBE magazine
discounts at car rentals and hotels aca
demic support via tutoring free Kaplan

test preparation at conferences and meet

thousands of students and professionals

in your field of study

Though there are other organiza

tions for students to join here at the

school with common goal like IEEE
the organizations differ because NSBEs
mission is to increase the number of

minorities in Engineering Also NSBE
helps students to achieve more by allow-

ing students to participate in community

service projects They offer tutoring and

leadership development opportunities

competition at conferences with cash

prizes practice tests at conferences for

graduate school and scholarships to help

pay for school

For students that would like to

join other similar organizations that is

possible The NSBE Student President

Judith Atem states We encourage that

be member of both Miss
Atem points out that NSBE is involved

in community service projects Every

chapter is required to participate in com

munity service activities There is also

the national program called Walk
For Education which allows students

to reach out to other younger students

and encourage them to go to college and

hopefully major in Science Math and

Engineering

Not only are students able to net-

work they are also able to travel Miss

Atem states that NSBE gives many
students the opportunity to travel to

different states where conferences are

held We travel to the Fall Regional

conference in November which is in

Birmingham AL this year and Colum
bus OH for the National convention

in March

Thinking ofjoining NSBE Stu

dents can join by visiting the website

at www.nsbe.org Membership fees

are $13 online and $7 dollars at the

chapter level

The duties ofmembers and the ad-

ministration staff are fun and involved

These duties include helping other

students and helping the organization

to hold different programs to meet the

needs of students Some of the needs

are academics community service and

fundraising Judith Atem describes the

organization as Awesome Before

stating NSBE membership is open to

all races and majors as long as you agree

with our missionwhich is To increase

the number of culturally responsible

black engineers who excel academi

cally succeed professionally and posi

tively impact the community

International Student Association

Other Events in planning-

-Project Forum pt.3

-The NBA Hawks Game
-The Game Night Lock-In

-The ISA Variety Show

-Many different events scheduled

for Tuesday Noon meetings

NSBE Organization Cjty
Maflufactfl ring

Engineers

Who we are
For half million manufacturing engineers executives and members in more than 70 coun
tries around the globe SME is the source for knowledge networking and skills development
opportunities that help them advance their careers their companies and their industries

SPSUs student chapter is primarily comprised ofstudents and professors from the Mechanical

Engineering Department but is open to all majors and especially applicable to MET EET
and lET Ifyou like watching Modem Marvels you belong in SME

What we do
We go on plant tours and host on campus presentations from industry leading companies

Recently our chapter has been invited to tour at

Lockheed C-130 and F-22 Production areas

Ford Motors Assembly Plant at Hapeville

Panoz Racing Assembly facility with Chief Engineer and engineering staff

Welding Services International Design/manufacturing ofrobotic welding equipment

Georgia Aquarium Facilities From backup generators to pump rooms and heat exchang
ers we saw it all

Ameristeel Electric arc furnace and steel rolling mill

On campus presentations

Jackson Safety Products Welding and machine safety with give-away welding helmets

and safety equipment

Haas Automation Presentation on control system for Haas Vertical Milling Center

Welding Engineer Insight from trained welder with years of experience and few
PhDs

Membership in SME also allows you to apply for 40 plus SME scholarships worth up to

$20000 You will have access to technical papers through the online library Members get

free access to SMEs Jobs Connection for resume posting

For more information about meetings and getting added to our mailing list send an email to

sme@spsu.edu orjoin our mailing list at groups.yahoo.com/group/smespsu/
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Ill U1 IVI

SUN 8/20 CAMPUS PICNICAND LIVE BANDS

TUE 8/22 WELCOME BACK PARTY FOOD-PIZZA

FRI 8/25 POKER NIHTATTHECOMMUNITYCENTERAT

WED 8/30 EXTREME AIRSKY DIVING SIMULATOR USTOUT
SIDETHEDORMS

WED 10/1 COMEDIAN CRAIG ARMEAN IN THE
COMMUNiTY CENTER 8PM

FRI 10/20 POKER N1IHTATTHE COMMUNITY ENTER AT

FRI 10/27 HALLOWEEN PARTY/COSTUME PARTY TBA

TUE 0/3 HALLOWEEN MOvI BETWEEN TH DORMS

SEPTEMBER
WED 9/6 MOVIE OF THE MONTH BETWEEN THE DORMS WED 1/l

NOVEMBER
MOVIE OFTHE MONTH

THu 9/7 THINK FAST CAME SHOW IN THE STUDENT
CENTERTHEATER 8PM

THU 9/14 RECYCLE PERCUSSION INTHE STUDENTCENTER

THU 9/2 FALL PARTY FOAIvV TOGA PARTY BETWE EN THE

Flu 9/22 POKER NIGHTATTHE COMMUNITY CENTER AT

TUE 1/7 CAME COMPETITION TBA

THU 1/9 TALENT SHOW/COMPETITION TBA

WED -1/1 HYPNOTIST HYPN0 BRO IN THE STUDENT
CENTER AT 8PM

FRI 11/17 POKER NkIHTATTHECOMMUNITYCENTERAT
PM

4_ ___-t1_a UNIJU

IHE STING
www.THESTING.org

Meetings every Fri

day

at noon

in The Sting Office

A252

We needed

Writers

Layout Designers

Photographers

AUGUST OCTOBER
SAT 8/1 MOVI OF TH MONTH BETWEEN TH DORMS TUE 0/3 MOVI OF TH MONTH BETWEEN TH DORMS

PM
PM

THEATER 8PM

DORMS TBA

PM

sPsU CONCRETE CANOE TEAM

WANTS YOU
Yes its true we make boat out of coi

is currently in the beginning stage

Knoxville Tennessee If your mt

spsu.edu Expect the first team

ii comir soon

stingeditorgmai1 corn

For rnore information ernail us at

Read by tens of people in one country all over the world


